Don’t wanna be there when you cry
by G. Smith

1
I don’t wanna, didn’t and won’t wanna answer your calls
I don’t wanna stay up tonight
There’s a reason I took all your pictures off of my wall
I want you outta my sight
I don’t wanna, didn’t and won’t wanna lend you my ear
I’ll keep my stuff to myself
The truth is I don’t want you anywhere near
Cause you’re not good for my health
I can remember just a few weeks ago
I found you slamming my door
If I recall correctly, your gigolo
Waited in my corridor
You left me with a grin, you left me alone
You left a critical mess
Facing your coolness, I was chilled to the bone
Your breakup was a success
CHORUS
Now leave me alone
I don’t wanna be there when you cry tonight
It’s alright
I don’t need you anymore
And it’s never gonna be like before
2
After I’ve dealt with all this aching inside
I feel like I’ve been reborn
I was all fragmented but now I’m alright
My heart is no longer torn
Now you’re away, now you’re a waste of my time
Now, you can go straight to hell
I still remember how you tasted so fine
But chocolate tastes just as well
Your purple lips no longer spoil all my dreams
Your tongue stays out of my sleep
I always used to love your skin, but it seems
This love was only skin-deep
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Now I’ve got a thousand bedrooms to spend my nights
And I can leave anytime
And I can go to sleep without any fights
Feels good to be in my prime
CHORUS
Now leave me alone
I don’t wanna be there when you cry today
It’s okay
I don’t want you anymore
And it’s never gonna be like before
BRIDGE
Now you can kiss my butt
You’re like a papercut
You’re nothing special but you make me grimace
You’re hardly worth your pearls
You’re like so many girls
Makes me feel pity for the whole human race
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